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First Appearance
of Edmund Kean,Newfoundland Delegate 

at Irisit World Congress.
DANGER OF JUST

LETTING A COLD
_ASeveral new actors appeared at 

Dll if I T y nnilR\F Drury I4ine Theatre In the early paît 
UU H I I O UUUIlUfc | of the last century, but all paled until

-------------- — 1 ou January 26, JS14, an obscure cous.-
Common Coughs and Colds That try tragedian named' Edmund Këan— 

Hang on Persistently Are Apt v'h0 had been engage,! in cheer dea- 
to Lead to Serious Complica- Perattoa-a very model of a strolling 

. , ... player, shabby, almost shoeless, whom
turns, Declare Authorities. the mediocrities treated at rehearsal

_ __ -----—------- - with unconcealed contempt—made his
Public Warned to Beware of a appearance as “Shylock” to an in- 

Three Days’ Cough and Break different and haif-micd house; but 
It Up Before It’s Too Late, by When the curtain fell upon the fourth
Taking Asprolax, the New Sci- act> 14 waa "Pon BUCh a burst of e»-

... thusiasm as had not been heard since
entitle Discovery. the night Mr,. Slddons first played

„ _ . , , . _ T_ Isabella. The next day ell LondonMoney Refunded in Every In- waB ringlng ^ the naine of the
stance Where Asprolax Fails new actor, whose next impersonation 
to Bring Relief. was “Richard." “Just returned from

wrote

r J. Brown Opposes Backwooc1 s Confer
ence—Canada Will Organize Expedition 
to Arctic—Millions Pay Last Tribute to
Dead Popp.

I HARfirXG TAKES A HAND., j Vatican, members of the Pontlflclal
WASHINGTON. Jan. 25. I ^0U®=h0|ld- offlcejr5(0t the untt ot ‘he 

I M o, President Hiding has P°»tiflclal armed force and diplo- 
Kted bv the Arms Conference ™a“c offl=ala accredited to the 

SLn and China Into agree- ™can w111 * admltted Baa-

F ( Taking a direct hand in the ___________
Initiations for the first time the j FUNERAL AND CONCLAVE.
L rident urged the Chint-se to accept
Pfutest compromise offer, and thus ROME, Jan. 25.
P (rom the field cf controversy Wlth the funeral of Pope Benedict 
r° ject Which has been a serious set for to-morrow, pilgrims to-day 
r ” (0 thc progress of the World continued to arrive from all parts of 
Lf'renre Whether the move to to Ital7, camping In the open air before 
Uvlth success rests with Peking. St. Peter’s in the hope of getting a 
tfgettlement plan sponsored by i glimpse of the body. More than a mil- 
PV ‘ipalt with the return of, Hon persons have filed past the cata- 
LIW Ta0 Thlnan-Pu railroad to fa1 que In the two days in which the 
EL under certain conditions. Other j body has b»
Eltloni were considered settled or foreign Card!
I ^ for the conclave Sacred College,

___ ______ at which the new Pontiff will be elect-
«rrnmi-AXD DELEGATE OP- ed- Cardinal Mercier of Belgium, to 
!*" poSES SECRECY. looked upon soméwhat as a ‘dark

horse.’ It to acknowledged on all 
PARIS, Jan. 25. , gyes that he Is certain to poll more

After a heated debate the World voteB on the first ballot than any other 
oogrees of the Irish Race decided to- _ foreign Cardinal. Interest In the elec- 
U to hold secret sessions for or- yon centree greatly upon its possible 
intotion of the International Irish egect on relations between the Va- 
spie. The action was hotly con- yean and the Italian Government. 
Wed and much speculation as to its cardinal Maffl to represented as being 
irpose was provoked. W. J. Brown, Bupp0rted by a group favouring re- 
Newfoundland, one of the youngest approvement, while Cardinal Gas- 

legates. made a vigorous fight for parrj now acting head of the church, 
en meetings when it was declared | favours a continuance of Pope Bene- 
tt the question was one of discuss’- «jict’s policies of tolerance without re 
1 In public or private “the promo- j cognition. Cardinal Merry Del Val is

seeing Kean In ‘Richard'
Byron In his diary. “By Jove, he is 
a soul! Life, nature, truth without ex
aggeration or diminution.” Colerirdge 
says: “It was reading Shakespeare by 
flashes of lightning.” The receipts rose 
from £100 to £600 nightly. After his 
third appearance Whitbread raised hie 

himself salary from £3 to £20, which

for Women Misses’ andtheir course, for It to now definitely i 
known that many serious lung compli- j 
cations such as pneumonia, grippe, 
etc., are the direct result of colds that 
hang on persistently.

Colds are curable and preventable
and It is a duty everyone owes himself salary from £3 to £.0, which was 
as well as hls neighbors to break up 1 considered In those days - a princely 

Meanwhile any cold they may contract, before ; wage one week the committee pre- 
nome serious disease gets him in Its ted hlm wifh £ic'o, the next with

! clutches. It to pointed out that a , ... ___ . „
three days' cough to nature’s warning £500, while splendid presents flowed

Now is the time to secure a pair of high grade Long Rubbers, 
the last few days have been devoted to gotLng our stocks in 
shape for the New Year’s trade. During the process, we came 
across a lot of discontinued numbers in Rubber Footwear. 
Among them was this assortment of Long Rubbers for Women, 
Misses and Children. Reliable Rubber Boots with glossy finish
T-? i -P,, . e AH neat styles. These are now offered at about 
Half their real values. ~ —

ry you won't 
e to buy Good

©f others. and the time for immediate action has in upon him from all sides, 
arrived. fastened upon him, f.attei

Of all the cough and cold remedies. rted hlm and m;lde him t 
Asprolax, the new scientific treatment, 
which has been accomplishing such the hour, 
remarkable results all over the United - — ■ ■—
States and Canada, probably provides . 
the safest, surest and quickest, » as 
well as the most practical, treatment I 
for colds yet discovered. auJ BHWs) Li

According to the statements of thou- EjQ Uvlhw W 
sands who have used It, Asprolax 1s wajs** >**^‘** 
almost magical In its effect. The first ffWI iPWï 
dose usually stop the tendency to I Us, j j j 
sneezing and coughing, and relieves 4 UU\j U 
the feeling of discomfort, and the sec- j.UW/imiW/ I

■p.Tie

te!y received

and and third doses usually suffice 
to stop the progress of a cold alto
gether.

The wonderful efficiency of Asprolax 
In breaking up a cold is best shown 
by the fact that all druggists are In
structed to refund money in any case 
where it fails to give satisfactory re
sults after three doses have been 
taken.— Jan24,26,31.

at Half PriceTHE KINDLY NEIGHBOR.
I have a kindly neighbor, one who 

stands
Beside my gate and chats with me 

awhile
Gives me the glory of his radiant 

smile
And comes at times to help with will

ing hands.
No station high or rank this man com

mands, ... ,
He, too, must trudge, as I, the long 

day’s mile; • .
And yet, devoid of pomp or gaudy

He has^worth exceeding etocks or 
lands.

To him I go when sorrow’» at my 
door,

On him I lean when burden» uome 
my way, . . ,

Together oft we talk our trial» o er
And there to warmth in each good

night we say,
A kindly neighbor! Wars and strife 

shall end
When man has made the man next 

door his friend. \

colors at
public life was that he felt It was ab
solutely essential “to restore whole
some and straightforward policies In 
the country and by the revival of the 
.Liberal Party."

FINANCIER DEAD.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.

A Barton Hepburn, financier, author 
and economist, died here this morn
ing.

LIVER.
CUTTING WAGES OF SEAMEN. POOL, N.S.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. LIVERPOOL, N.S., Jan. 26.
Reduction in wage scale* of officers Four buildings valued at upwards 

and men of U.S.A. Shipping Board of 1100,000 were destroyed by Are here 
v/eeela amounting to more than fifteen ( this morning. They were on the south 
per cent,, and effective February 6, side of Main Street, end known asred Wool

g Socks. HALIFAX TUG 108T.
HALIFAX, Jan. 25.

The Halifax tug Shannon to a total 
loss off Pennant Point, Sambro Led
ges. The captain and crew of eight, 
wpt through, rowed two mile* in be- 
loV zero weather to safety.

AWARDED 97*500 DAMAGES.
NORTH SYDNEY, Jan. 25.

The Lunenburg schooner Granité 
has been awarded $7,500 and costs 
against the Dominion Coal Go’s steam
er Kamouraeka for damage sustain
ed in collision last August.

AMHERST, N.S., Jan. 25.
Be Department of Interior will en- 
arour to organize a scientific ex- 
iditkm to the Arctic regions during 
» coming summer for the explora-- 
in ol Ellsmere Land, according to 
ord received here.

Retail Store 166 Water Street, St. John’s

eather Fing Jan24,26SOMETHING SIMILAR HERE.
LONDON, Jan. 15.

Illustration of the chaotic conditions 
of the political parties of the United 
Kingdom is afforded by the statement 
of Lord Robert Cecil who still styles 
himself as Conservative although he 
was elected Coalitionist in the last 
general elections but subsequently de
veloped a strong antipathy to the 
economic and foreign policies of the 
Government In a speech yesterday

With the ex- 
Ution would be a detachment of the 
J>1 Canadian Mounted Police for 
i establishment of a post Nominally 
Isnere Land belongs to Canada, but 
in? to thc abundance-of game and 
whale fishery, Denmark has had a 

uy eye fixed on the country for 
ne time past It lies but a few 
lei from their stations on the coast 
Greenland. The U.S.A. have also 
6 attracted to the country. A 
sited Police post would be estab- 
led to stop all speculation and 
le Canada the sole owner.

TWO FISHERMEN DROWNED.
LIVERPOOL, N.8., Jan. 25.

The Gloucester schooner Corinthian 
arrived here to-day reporting the 
drowning, by the unsetting of their 
dory, of James Gardnet and Avery 
Goodwin, of Pubnico.

ir on.

Your Account Books
CHINESE PREMIER HAS LEAVE OF 

ABSENCE.
PEKING, Jan. 26.

President Hsu Shih Chang announc
ed that he had granted leave of ab
sence to Premier Liang Shlh-yl and 
appointed Dr. Yen, Foreign Minister, 
aa Acting Premier.

Ellison Gray.

Fashions and Fads,
Tiny veils, formerly known as tea 

veils, are being worn.
Silver cloth and monkey fur are 

combined for evening wear.
Hats of black lace and taffeta are 

worn with sheer frocks.
A charming new Jersey model has 

Its edges bound In silk braid.
The cape sleeve now appears 

among the smartest of frocks.
A smart beret ot dark blue velvet 

Is pierced with a matching quill.
Organdie dresses have wide sashes 

tying in the back In a bow.
A unique frock of brown 

Is veiled with chiffon of a 
tone.

HUERAI OF POPE TO DAY.
ROME, Jan. 25.

P* tody of Pope Benedict will be 
Nwd in the Basilica of St Peter's 
morrow. The funeral ceremony 
F to private, though officials of the

We have themDR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St

ROSALIND SAILS.
HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 25. 

The Rosalind his sailed for St. 
John’s.

DICKS & COMPANY, LIMITED
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

ITALIAN BANK’S COMPROMISE.
ROME, Jan. 25.

The Tempo announces to-day that 
the Banca Itallano dl Sconta will set
tle with Its creditors on the basis of 
twenty,per cent.

RECOGNITION.
The care of the teeth Is now recog

nized as a necessity. In fact the large 
hospitals all over the world examine 
the patients’ teeth and where It Is 
possible put them In good condition 
before attempting a surgical oper
ation. Experience has shown that the 
patient has a better chance for re
covery with a clean healthy mouth than 
without It. This ought to convince 
the most skeptical that care ot the 
teeth is requisite to health. 

oct31,eod,tl

EX S. S. DIGBY:
JAMS — Raspberry 
Strawberry.

MARMALADE—1 lb.

H23B5B2]!

HARTLEY’S velvet
lighter NEW ARRIVALSFIRE DESTROYS FISH PLANT.

LUNENBURG, N.S., Jan. 25. 
Fire destroyed the fish plant and 

17,000 quintals of fleh belonging to 
Adams and Knickle, on the Lunenburg 

early this morning. The

Stafford's 
COD LIVER 

OIL
«Compound

TONIC and TISSUE 
BUILDER

HARTLEY’S

SOIL PIPE.
BLACK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE.

VING CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES, 
BRASS and IRON COCKS.

HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS up to 6 inch. 
ELBOWS, TEES, ETC, np to 6 inch.

NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS. 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC.

EX S. S. SACHEM:

20 cases FRESH NEW LAID EGGS
From recent shipments:

SMALL RIBS F. M. PORK.
McCORMACK’S SODAS.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS, 25c. and 40 dozen. 
EXTRA LARGE GRAPE FRUIT, 15c.
NEW SULTANA RAISINS.
NEW TABLE FIGS.
ARMOUR’S STAR BACON.
SINCLAIR’S BACON. 
beechnut BACON.
P.E.L POTATOES.

waterfront, 
loes to estimated at $175,000.

Another Denial,
CHEAP FUEL FOR 

EVERYBODY.
Coke may be obtained 

at the Gas Works in 
seventy cents 

throughout the

This combination possesses the cur
ative properties of cod liver oil with
out any of the latter's disagreeable 
features, as well as the medicinal vir
tues of the other standard remedies 
that enter into Its composition. It is 
palatable, effective, and does not, even 
in the most delicate, produce stomach 
disturbances and other bad after-ef
fects that are such a drawback to the 
beet action of cod liver oil in Its crude 
state and many other disagreeable 
medicines.

8 os. Bottle   ........... ............40c,
16 «*. Bottle ......................70c.

per sa<

Lowest PricesSadat may be return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.C. P. EAGAN,

Otckworth Street & Queen's Road JOB’S STORES, ltdA. redingote of white broadcloth 
shows black through border perfora
tions. «

DB. F. STAFFORD * SON,
Wheleeate and Retail Cfceatiste sad

8t Jehito^towfoundtond.
Write us for Wholesale Prie# 

'Phone «4P

ST, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.Kleard’e Liniment m,w,th,f

■
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